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June 1997
FROM THE BRIDGE 
Russell Coile, K6FVH, russell@coile.com
Now it's goodbye!
It appears that I was a bit premature last month with all my pseudo-dramatic
"Farewell" stuff. The facts are that the Club elected a new presidente - KC3RL Doug
McKinney - but that he doesn't take office until our meeting on 12 June.
Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES). N6GAI Jeff Olinger arranged for
amateur radio support of the Monterey County Training Officers' Wildland Fire
School at Fort Hunter Liggett on 29 May - 1 June. I would like to thank all those who
participated: (if I have missed anyone, I appologize): KE6PPE Larry Murphy; KB6GNG Steve Nasland; N6LP
Ken Schmidt; WH6DT Greg Pool; KE6NLK Mike Holmes; AH6KL Scott King; N6IBO Nob Spenser;
KB6BZL Don Nichols; W3RRV Nob Buzzard; and KE66PCR Peggy Nichols.
Code Practice. I would like to thank W6SCL Frank Mullen for the morse code practice he has been sending
between 1930 to 2000 on Wednesdays on 147.510. I heard KN6FR Rick Lagerstrom on the air thanking him,
also.
IEEE Internet Project. The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers is a complex collection of
technical societies all of which have publications and conferences. The IEEE is transforming its wealth of
technical information into electronic form for dissemination in faster and more convenient ways. A new
initiative announced in the May issue of "the institute", the news supplement to the IEEE Spectrum, will be an
"IEEE Internet Project" Web site that is "The Source", a convenient source for electrical and electronics
engineers when they need to find any information. All IEEE members are invited to send three-line e-mail
messages to the IEEE that contain the URL of the source of the information, a short descriptor of the link and an
appropriate additional descriptive phrase. Therefore, since I am a Life Member of the IEEE I have sent in the
following message to "thesource@ieee.org"
http://www.sp.nps.navy.mil/npsarc/k6ly.html
Naval Postgraduate School Amateur Radio Club amateur radio club at Monterey, California with
K6LY MARS station, monthly meetings, Scuttlebutt newsletter, training classes, exams, amateur
TV, Field Day, Winterfest, Swap Shop and Amateur Radio Emergency Service activities.
Disaster info. For any of you interested in disaster stuff, a friend of mine KB0OSB David Crews CEM,
(another Certified Emergency Manager), has a humonguous collection of interesting things at his web site,
including our now-famous URL for the NPSARC thanks to N7HPR Steve Bible and WH6DT Greg Pool.
So - this time it really is "Farewell - sort of!"
Revised 3 June 1997 - WH6DT
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